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Xose Lois Sebio Viños de Encostas, Ribeiro Village (2021)
Producer Xose Lois Sebio Viños de Encostas
Distributor Zev Rovine Selections
Supplier/Importer Selections de la Viña
Category Wine - Still - White
Grape varieties Albariño, Treixadura
Region Galicia, Spain
Appellation Ribeiro
Vintage 2021
Alcohol by volume 13.5%

Sizes

750 mL × 12 — SDLV-0023-21

Distributor's notes
A blend coming from Ribeiro made mainly of 45% Albariño, 45% Treixadura and 10% other varieties, from old
vineyards bought over the years in the town of Gomariz. Partially consisting of 100-year-old vines in "As Viñas" & "O
Forcadal" and the younger vines of "Os Canos." Soils are predominately clay, with some (rubio y azul) schist at an
elevation of 200-220m. Grapes are hand harvested mid-September, direct pressing of whole bunch fermentation and
aging in new oval foudre (2500L) by plots, no malolactic, for 8 months, which were mixed before bottling. Annual
production is 5,000 bottles. 

The combination of different plots that provide depth, elegance and concentration. The complexity, freshness and
aromatic intensity is provided by the Albariño. The succulent, round, intense, elegant mouth, the Treixadura. The
unprecedented texture in the mouth is from clay soils; the structure, of the Treixadura; and the Gomariz xistos
highlight the mineral notes, fused together with a balanced acidity that lengthens the wine on the palate. Wine with
finesse, elegance, intensity and complexity. 

Vintage Report 2021: With cold winters and a cold spring, delayed fruit set and the wine cycle. Flowering in mid-June
was followed by a cooler summer, with rain before the harvest and a sunny September with cold nights. A typical
year from decades past.

About the producer
PERSONAL PROJECT OF XOSE LOIS SEBIO.
SEARCH FOR MORE DIRECT WINES, WITH UNIQUE PERSONALITY.
RISKY ELABORATIONS IN AREAS WITH A VERY STRONG IDENTITY.

Browse our full portfolio at sevenfifty.com/zevrovineselections


